2021/22 WORLD TOUR

FILM PROGRAM

The Slabs
2020, USA, 6 minutes
Filmmakers: Tony鈥攚itchell, Danny MacAskill, Duncan Shaw, Andy MacRae
Advisory: General
Danny MacAskill tests the limits of mountain biking, riding down the infamous Dolly Slabs on the Isle of Skye.

Maneuvers
2020, USA, A Minute
Filmmakers: Tony鈥攚itchell, Jock O鈥攚hann, Level 1 Productions, Inc., Advisory: General
Silas Christian is taking his Gnar-where-ever skill set from the streets to the backcountry and everything in between.

The Mystery
2020, USA, 4 minutes
Filmmakers: Sämi Ortlieb, Josh Berman, Level 1 Productions, Inc.
Advisory: General
Sämi Ortlieb is taking his über-well-rounded skill set from the streets to the backcountry and everywhere in between.

Learning To Drown
2021, USA, 40 minutes
Filmmakers: Ben Knight, Travis Rummel, Felt Soul Media
Advisory: PG (Mature subject matter and coarse language)
Jess Kimura, considered one of the most influential female snowboarders in the world due to the top of her career when she lost the love of her life in a tragic accident. Her grief led her in a direction she could have never anticipated.

Invisible Beauty
2020, Germany, 6 minutes
Filmmakers: Milo Zanecchia, Sarah Ziegler, Simon Straetker, Wild Europe
Advisory: General
This is the story of Romana, who is an Austrian biologist. Insects are her passion and she takes us on a trip to discover the home of the many endemic and endangered species that live in Gesäuse National Park.

Arves-En-Ciel (Tour Edit)
2020, France, 17 minutes
Filmmakers: Antoine Mesnage, Esprits Outdoor Production
Advisory: General
Camille and Antoine, two French slackliners and alpinists have a dream, to walk between two iconic rock towers. Arves-En-Ciel tells the story of an amazing project, which required a huge team of invested people to be fully fulfilled.

JURRIA - The Guardians of the Pole (Tour Edit)
2020, Spain, 17 minutes
Filmmakers: Pedro Cubiles, Isidoro Falcón, Nómadas Producciones, Cima Gran Canaria
Advisory: General
Pole jumping and “The Shepherd’s Leap” are a passion of Master Paco. Thanks to him, this long tradition in Gran Canaria, Spain is passed on to younger generations.

Swissway to Heaven (Tour Edit)
2021, France, 30 minutes
Filmmakers: Guillaume Broust, Cédric Lachat
Advisory: General
Switzerland is a true paradise for multi-pitch climbing and is where circular-Climbs, Lached and Terraed. Through his unique sense of humor and unbridled enthusiasm, you experience the beauty at its heart of some of the most iconic mountain ranges and peaks.